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The
Arcticulate
The Arc Responds... 
Co-Chairpersons Mari Pizur and Desiree Vojta

Let’s Go Out on March 29
March is national Developmental Disabilities Awareness Month and 
The Arc invites you to join us to help raise awareness about people 
with Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities (I/DD). What should 
you do? Simply make plans to go out somewhere in public on 
Saturday, March 29. That’s all. Just plan a day out and about with 
friends and family or by yourself enjoying the things you like to do.

Submitted by Mari Pizur

The Arc Responds 

began in 1997. It is 

an employee driven 

charitable fund designed 

TO�ASSIST�PEOPLE�AFlLIATED�
with The Arc, who are 

experiencing tragic loss 

or otherwise serious 

hardship.  Arc Responds 

was developed as means 

of generating funds as 

well as responding to 

requests.

Each department is 

committed to securing funding 

through various activities such as 

the Basketball game, bake sales, 

hoagie sales, the Baseball game, 

and daily number tickets.  

The list of needs is always great 

and we try to assist in whatever 

way we can.  The Arc Responds has 

aided several people throughout 

the year who found themselves 

IN�lNANCIAL�WOES��THROUGH�ILLNESS��
injury, medical bills, loss of a loved 

one or loss of a job.  We always 

get numerous requests, but this 

holiday season the requests were 

overwhelming.   We were able to 

touch the lives of 17 individuals/

families within Lackawanna, 

Carbon, Monroe and Pike 

counties. The Arc Responds has 

purchased and delivered food 

to ensure a holiday meal on a 

family’s table, presents, clothes, 

coats, bedding, beds, furniture 

and appliances to help ease the 

burden on many families.   

Since Des and I were appointed to 

Co-Chair this committee, we have 

heard some very touching stories. 

We have also heard some tragic 

stories, which will impact our lives 

forever.  It is a very humbling 

experience and has added new 

meaning to our lives. 

If you would like to donate to this 

great cause, please make checks 

payable to:

The Arc of NEPA
The Arc Responds

115 Meadow Ave

Scranton, PA 18505



While we put to bed this past winter, brutal 

weather and await the joys of spring, I 

thought I might present some information 

to you on the Governor’s proposed budget 

presented on February 4, 2014.

As always, there are good things and not 

so nice things in every budget presentation.  Let me present 

some facts to you that may affect people with Intellectual and 

Developmental Disabilities and Autism.

Governor Corbett has proposed a $29.4 billion budget for 

FY ’14-15.  This would increase state expenditures by $925 

MILLION������	�OVER�THE�CURRENT�lSCAL�YEAR��������BILLION�IN�TOTAL�
funding is committed to provide home and community based 

services to more than 53,000 individuals with Intellectual and 

Developmental Disabilities.

Line Items of Interest

Department of Public Welfare

s������MILLION�decrease in community base funding or 

0.8%.  Community base funding also took a 0.2% decrease in 

the 2013-2014 budget.  Counties use base funding innovatively, 

including spending on advocacy, IM4Q, respite services, 

recreation, non-waiver services and support for people waiting 

for waiver services.

s������MILLION�INCREASE�FOR�Infant/Toddler Early Intervention

s�������MILLION�INCREASE�FOR�(OME���#OMMUNITY"ASED�3ERVICES�
for Individuals with Intellectual Disabilities.  This funding will 

be used for 1,100 individuals, including taking 400 people off 

the Intellectual Disabilities waiting list and 700 students with 

disabilities graduating from high school.

s������MILLION�INCREASE�TO�SERVICE�100 adults with autism.

s�������MILLION�OR������INCREASE�FOR�state centers for 

individuals with intellectual and developmental disabilities.

s����������to transition 50 individuals with intellectual 
disabilities currently residing in state centers to the community.

Exec’s Corner s������MILLION�TO�transition 90 individuals currently resident 

in state mental hospitals to the community.

s�7HILE�Adult Protective Services is not given a line in the 

budget, Secretary Mackereth has stated that it will level-funded 

at $3.7 million.

s�������MILLION�OR�����DECREASE�TO�Medical Assistance for 
Workers with Disabilities (MAWD).  The administration 

PLANS�TO�END�-!7$�COMPLETELY�UNDER�THE�(EALTHY�0!�PLAN���
Some individuals currently receiving MAWD would qualify 

FOR�PRIVATE�INSURANCE�OR�-EDICAID�UNDER�PROPOSED�(EALTHY�0!�
regulations.

s�*Department of Labor and Industry,�/FlCE�OF�6OCATIONAL�
rehabilitation. 

o $1 million increase in state funds that will lavage and 

additional $3.8 million in federal funds for a total of $4.8 

million to expand on-the-job training for young 
adults with disabilities through a program called “Jobs 

for All”.

s�*Department of Education

s�����MILLION�OR����INCREASE�TO�SPECIAL�EDUCATION��WHICH�WILL�
likely be distributed according to the formula proposed by the 

Pennsylvania Special Education Funding Commission.

s������MILLION�INCREASE�IN�Preschool Early Intervention to 

serve approximately 1,500 additional children from ages 3 

through 5.

s�Approved Private Schools are level-funded.

Although community residential services have seen some 

increases in “cost” based rates, community day services have 

AFlXED�hSTATEv�BASED�RATES�AND�THOSE�PROGRAMS�HAVE�NOT�SEEN�A�
cost of living increase (COLA) in 5 years!

As I mentioned before, some good, some not so good.  We will 

be working “hard” over the next 4 months to support the good 

AND�lX�THE�BAD���)�HOPE�WE�SUCCEED�
    Respectfully,

    Don Broderick

    Executive Director

GREETINGS!

As I begin to write, I am looking out my 
window at the grey skies and yet more 
snow...And guess what--it’s not over yet!!  
-ARCH�IS�COMING�IN�LIKE�A�LION���(OPEFULLY�IT�
will go out like a lamb.  I think we all have 
had enough snow--except for the skiers--
they are in heaven!

7E�CELEBRATE�-!2#(�AS�).4%,,%#45!,�AND�$%6%,/0-%.4!,�
!7!2%.%33�-/.4(��BUT�KEEPING�OUR�FOCUS�AND�ATTENTION�
ON�INCLUSION�AND�FAIRNESS�CONTINUES�EVERY�DAY���(OPEFULLY��
the Governor will support the many programs that are so 
desperately needed by the many people who cannot speak for 
themselves.  You can help raise awareness of the issues facing 
the many programs that are in need of money to keep them 
AmOAT���0LEASE�TAKE�THE�TIME�TO�CONTACT�YOUR�REPRESENTATIVES�

President’s Message
and enlighten them to these vital issues.  Together, we 
need to protect what has been accomplished and be able to 
continue with the incredible care and programs being offered.

GOLF   That seems like a hazy dream, but soon we’ll be in the 
GREEN�GRASS�BASKING�IN�THE�SUNSHINE��3!6%�4(%�$!4%Ð���*UNE�
9th at the Elmhurst Country Club for the Arc Tournament. 
We promise a lot of fun and no rain this year!   Bring all your 
friends!

3PEAKING�OF�3PRINGTHE�mOWER�SALE�IS�UPON�US���0UT�YOUR�ORDERS�
in early...  There are many ways to show your support and we 
have something to appeal to everyone.  Thank you for being 
such a good friend of The Arc.

   Sincerely,  
   Carol Chisdak, President



Mike Munchak Scholarship

4HE�5NITED�7AY�OF�,ACKAWANNA�
and Wayne Counties has 

established the Mike Munchak 

Community Service Scholarship 

program to assist high school 

students from Lackawanna and 

Wayne Counties, who plan 

to pursue a post-secondary 

education.

To be eligible, candidates must be 

actively involved in community 

service activities in program funded 

BY�THIS�5NITED�7AY��BE�FULLTIME�
resident and/or students of schools 

districts within Lackawanna or 

Wayne Counties and accepted by 

an accredited university, college 

or trade school, in a two or four 

year degree program track, for the 

2014/2015 school year.

Following are program eligibility 

criteria and highlights:

s� 4HE�SCHOLARSHIP�AMOUNT�FOR������
IS����������

s� 4HE�SCHOLARSHIP�WILL�BE�AWARDED�
for a one year period only

s� /NLY�OPEN�TO�GRADUATING�SENIORS�
within our school districts

s� $EMONSTRATE�COMMITMENT�
through community service 

activities

s� $EMONSTRATE�lNANCIAL�NEED

s� $EMONSTRATE�ACADEMIC�
achievement

s� !PPLICANTS�MUST�BE�GRADUATING�
seniors from a public, private, 

parochial or charter school 

within either of the two counties

Application packets are located in 

THE�!DMINISTRATIVE�/FlCE���

Completed applications are due by 

April 30, 2013.

Locally and across the nation, children 

and adults with Intellectual and 

Developmental Disabilities (IDD) and 

their families and friends will come 

together this month in celebration.
 

The Arc of Northeastern PA is 

dedicated to assist in creating 

a community that embraces 

citizens with IDD.  Today, there 

are more opportunities available in 

employment, education, community 

residential living and integrated 

recreational opportunities than ever 

before.  Communities are enriched 

when people accept diversity that 

brings with it strength, respect 

for others and opportunities for 

understanding and growth.
 

There was a special mass of 

awareness with Bishop Bambera at 

March is Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities Month
St. Peter’s Cathedral on 

Sunday, March 2nd .  This 

month we celebrate the 

many contributions and 

achievements of children 

and adults with IDD.  I 

have had the privilege 

of witnessing the joy 

and elation of children 

graduating with their 

classmates, and adults 

moving into their own 

homes and many earning 

THEIR�lRST�PAYCHECK���-UCH�
has been done, but until 

every child and adult is 

accepted and included 

regardless of their ability, the work of 

The Arc will continue.
 

We invite members of our 

community to join us in this mission.  

For additional information on 

upcoming events or to become a 

member, please contact The Arc 

AT���������OR�VISIT�OUR�WEBSITE�AT�
www.thearcnepa.org. 

&RED�,OKUTA��$EPUTY�3ECRETARY��/FlCE�OF�$EVELOPMENTAL�
0ROGRAMS��'ARRETT�"ROWN��2OXANN�7ILLIAMS��!RC�
0ROGRAM�3PECIALIST

Bus Trip to
Mount Airy Casino! 

Saturday, April 12, 2014
                                                    

Leaving The Arc - 9:30 a.m.

Departing from 

Mount Airy Casino - 3:30 p.m.

Returning to The Arc - 4:15 p.m.

 

Cost: $27.50

 

Passenger Rebate: 

$25.00 Slot Play

���������&OOD�6OUCHER
 

2360�BY�&RIDAY��!PRIL�����������
Please make checks payable to: 

The Friends of The Arc Auxiliary 

and send to  The Arc

 115 Meadow Avenue

 Scranton, PA  18505.

 

Any questions please call
570-346-4010.
0ROCEEDS�BENElT

4HE�&RIENDS�OF�4HE�!RC�!UXILIARY�



World Down Syndrome Day

Through the awesome work of 

our Golf Tournament Committee 

and the outstanding benevolence 

of all the participants and 

sponsors, The Arc of Northeastern 

Pennsylvania’s Annual Golf 

4OURNAMENT�IS�A�(5'%�SUCCESSÐ��
We wish to thank each and 

everyone of you and we sincerely 

The Arc of Northeastern Pennsylvania
14th Annual Golf Tournament

Monday, June 9, 2014
Elmhurst Country Club

Please mark your calendars - 
the date has been set!

hope we can count on your 

continued support.   

 

If you have any questions or 

concerns please do not hesitate to 

CALL�%ILEEN�AT�4HE�!RC����������

Spring 
Flower Sale

The Friends of The Arc Auxiliary                                    

Pick-Up: April 14, 15, 16 & 17 
(from 12:00-4:30)

Orders Must Be Received By: 
March 21, 2014

$10.00 Each

Lilies
(4+ Blooms/Buds)

Tulips
(6 1/2” Pots - all colors)                                                                                                                                          

Hyacinths
(6”pots - assorted colors)                                                                                                           

 
Excellent quality, foil-wrapped 

containers delivered fresh from a 

local greenhouse! All plants may 

be transferred into your yard for 

enjoyment over and over! Great 

(OLIDAY�'IFTS�FOR�&AMILY��&RIENDS��
#O7ORKERSÐ�0ROCEEDS�BENElT�
The Friends of The Arc Auxiliary. 

Multiple orders are welcome!

World Down Syndrome Day 

(WDSD) is a global awareness day 

WHICH�HAS�BEEN�OFlCIALLY�OBSERVED�
BY�THE�5NITED�.ATIONS�SINCE�������
Each year, the voice of people with 

Down syndrome and those who live 

and work with them, grows louder. 

But there is still so much more we 

can do. March 21, 2014 marks the 

9th anniversary of World Down 

Syndrome Day.

Down Syndrome International 

encourages our friends all over the 

world to choose your own activities 

and events to help raise awareness 

of what Down syndrome is, what 

it means to have Down syndrome, 

and how people with Down syn-

drome play a vital role in our lives 

and communities..

For WDSD 2014, DSi is focusing on:

h(EALTH�AND�7ELLBEING��!CCESS�AND�
Equality for All”

All people with Down syndrome 

have the right to access healthcare 

when required on an equal basis 

with others without discrimination 

and with proper assessment of the 

SPECIlC�HEALTH�NEEDS�OF�THE�INDIVID-

ual. We will be highlighting that:

���(AVING�$OWN�SYNDROME�DOES�NOT�
make a person unhealthy.

2. Down syndrome is a genetic con-

dition, not an illness.

3. People with Down syndrome may 

have health issues throughout their 

lives, just like everyone else and they 

should have access to healthcare on 

an equal basis with others.

���4HERE�ARE�SPECIlC�KNOWN�HEALTH�
issues which may affect people with 

Down syndrome, for which accu-

rate, evidence based information is 

available.

���(EALTH�PROFESSIONALS�SHOULD�BE�
AWARE�OF�THESE�SPECIlC�ISSUES�WHEN�
treating a person with Down syn-

drome.

���(EALTH�PROFESSIONALS�SHOULD�NOT�
discriminate against people with 

Down syndrome by:

s�REFUSING�TO�TREAT�THEM�

s�BLAMING�HEALTH�ISSUES�ON�$OWN�
SYNDROME�IN�GENERAL��OR�

s�CONSIDERING�ONLY�SPECIlC�KNOWN�
health issues which may affect 

people with Down syndrome.

 “Reproduced from WORLD DOWN 

SYNDROME DAY website (www.

worlddownsyndromeday.org)”



Auxiliary Updates
(ELLO�$EAR�&RIENDS�

As I’m writing this article I 

happened to look out my window 

and it is really snowing hard and 

covering everything once again. It is 

so beautiful and it reminds me of a 

new beginning with the pure white 

snow. This is what the Friends of 

THE�!RC�!58),)!29�BRINGS��NEW�LIFE�
and ready to accomplish anything 

that comes our way. We have a very 

busy schedule this year once again 

and we begin with a PASTA DINNER 

ON�-ARCH���TH�AT�THE�6ILLA�-ARIA�))�
restaurant sponsored by the Original 

Black Sheep. You can eat in or take 

OUT��4HE�!58),)!29�IS�WORKING�
hard to sell as many tickets as we 

can. The Education committee is 

getting ready for their program in 

the schools which will begin in May. 

We will be having our Spring Flower 

Sale coming up soon. We are also 

making plans for our Night at the 

2ACES�IN�THE�FALL��6ALENTINE�S�$AY�
was special for the consumers the 

!58),)!29�SUPPLIED�EACH�CONSUMER�

3EATED��#LAIRE�-ALDONATO��"ETSY�9OUNGBLOOD��"ETTY�-OREKEN��.ANCY�#RAFFERTY��%ILEEN�
7ILLIAMS��0RESIDENT��-ARY#AROL�+ANTON��3TANDING���*EANNE�'ARDIER��%ILEEN�2EMPE��!RC�
02�$EV�T�$IR���$OLLY�-ARIE�$ENSEVICH��#OROLLA�3AWKA��#AROL�"URKE��-ARY�-URPHY�&OX��
!NN�(OFFMAN��"ETTY�7HITNEY��-ARON�"IELOVITZ��3ARA�7OLFF��-ISSING�FROM�0HOTO���-ARIE�
-ADDI��-ICHELE�-C$ADE�

WITH�A�6!,%.4).%�BAG�OF�TREATS��
It is is so satisfying when you see 

the beautiful gentle smiles on their 

faces. They are so happy. So, as the 

beautiful white snow keeps coming 

down and covering everything 

outside once again, take some quiet 

time and see how beautiful, pure 

and white the snow is and how pure 

and beautiful the Arc consumers 

are. This is why, we try to do as 

much as we can. 

Thanks everyone, 

Eileen Williams

0RESIDENT�OF�THE�&RIENDS�OF�THE�!RC�!UXILIARY

The Original Black Sheep of West 

Scranton are sponsoring a “Pasta 

$INNERv�AS�A�FUNDRAISER�BENElTTING�
THE�!RC�OF�.ORTHEASTERN�0!�AT�6ILLA�
Maria II Restaraunt, Washburn 

Street, Scranton from 3:00 - 8:00 

PM on Wednesday, March 19th.  

You may either dine in or take-

out.  Musical entertainment will 

be provided by “E.J. The D.J.” and 

A�RAFmE�FOR�A�h���)NCH�&LAT�3CREEN�
(�$��46v�WILL�BE�AVAILABLE��4ICKETS�
are $10 p.p. and are available 

by contacting Eileen Rempe of 

4HE�!RC�AT������������OR�
any member of  either the Arc 

Auxiliary or The Original Black 

Sheep.  
 

Pasta dinner committee members 

are pictured in the attachment.

Pasta Dinner Fund Raiser for The Arc of Northeastern PA

3EATED�FROM�LEFT�ARE��/RIGINAL�"LACK�3HEEP�-EMBERS�,EE�"AUMGARDNER�AND�&RANK�
-C(UGH��*IM�"ARESS��/RIGINAL�"LACK�3HEEP�PRESIDENT��%ILEEN�7ILLIAMS��!RC�!UXILIARY�
0RESIDENT��*OE�"EVILACQUA��/RIGINAL�"LACK�3HEEP�VICEPRESIDENT��AND�/RIGINAL�"LACK�
3HEEP�MEMBERS�#RAIG�+ING�AND�*OE�-ACCIOCCO��HOLDING�-IKHAIL�"ARNANSKY���3TANDING�
FROM�LEFT�ARE��-ICHELE�-C$ADE��*EANNE�'ARDIER��-ARY�#AROL�+ANTON��#AROL�"URKE�AND�
"ETSY�9OUNGBLOOD��!RC�!UXILIARY�MEMBERS��%ILEEN�2EMPE��!RC�DIRECTOR�OF�DEVELOPMENT��
-ARIE�-ADDI��!NN�(OFFMAN��3ARA�7OLFF�AND�-ARON�"IELOVITZ��!RC�!UXILIARY�MEMBERS�



Upcoming 
Events

Please Mark
Your

Calendars!
March

The Arc Membership Drive

Mass of Awareness

March 2nd

Pasta Dinner

March 19th               

Basketball game

-ARCH���TH
 

April
Bus Trip to Mt. Airy

April 12th

Cirque Dreams

Scranton Cultural Center

April 13th

Spring Flowers

April 15th - 17th     
 

May
Bus Trip to Philadelphia Zoo 

May 3rd

RailRiders Baseball

-AY��TH

Readings in Schools

Knights of Columbus 

-EASURE5P�#AMPAIGN
 

June
Bowling Banquet

June 3rd

Golf Tournament

June 9th

Elmhurst Country Club                      

Foundation Annual Meeting

Annual Board/General 

Membership/Recognition 

Luncheon                                      

                   

4HE�!RC�.OR�EASTERS�VERSUS�THE�3CRANTON�0OLICE�$EPARTMENT�"ASKETBALL�'AME�
IS�BEING�HELD�ON�7EDNESDAY��-ARCH���TH�AT�3CRANTON�(IGH�3CHOOL�BEGINNING�
WITH�DOORS�OPEN�AT������P�M��AND�THE�GAME�STARTING�AT������P�M���!DMISSION�
FOR�ADULTS�IS��������STUDENTS�ARE�������AND�CHILDREN�UNDER�lVE�ARE�FREE���&OR�
MORE�INFORMATION�PLEASE�CALL�4HE�!RC���������������4HERE�WILL�BE�FOOD��
BAKED�GOODS�AND�THE�PROCEEDS�FROM�THE�GAME�BENElT�!RC�2ESPONDS��4HE�
!RC�2ESPONDS�PROJECT�IS�A�SPECIAL�DISCRETIONARY�FUND�THAT�HAS�BEEN�CREATED�TO�
ASSIST�INDIVIDUALS�AND�FAMILIES�AFlLIATED�WITH�4HE�!RC��4HESE�PEOPLE�MAY�BE�
EXPERIENCING�DIFlCULTY�AND�HAVE�NO�OTHER�MEANS�AVAILABLE�TO�THEM��4HIS�PROJECT�
WAS�CREATED�AS�ANOTHER�WAY�4HE�!RC�CAN�AND�WILL�BE�THERE�FOR�THOSE�WHO�HAVE�
NOWHERE�ELSE�TO�TURN��4HIS�EVENT�IS�ONE�WAY�THE�!RC�EMPLOYEES�ARE�FUND�RAISING�
AND�SEEKING�SUPPORT�TO�BUILD�4HE�!RC�2ESPONDS���!�")'�THANKS�GOES�OUT�TO�#HIEF�
#ARL�'RAZIANO��THE�3CRANTON�0OLICE�$EPARTMENT��3CRANTON�3CHOOL�$ISTRICT�AND�
ALL�THE�PLAYERS�AND�CHEERLEADERS�

4RIOS�)TALIAN�&AMILY�2ESTAURANT��LOCATED�ON������(AMLIN�(IGHWAY�IN�,AKE�
Ariel celebrated the holidays with The Arc! They built full size Christmas 

displays including gift shops, a bakery, toy store, candy store, Santa’s 

(OUSE�AND�MANY�OTHERS�FOR�A�#HRISTMAS�7ONDERLAND��4HE�WALK�THROUGH�
took place in December. Donations, volunteer hours and community 

SUPPORT�WERE�EXTREMELY�GENEROUS�AND�WE�CAN�T�SAY�4(!.+�9/5�ENOUGH�
for all the hard work and generosity. We have really wonderful friends. 

0ICTURED��0AT�1UINN��$ON�"RODERICK��4ONY�3CIARRINO��*ANET�6ERNI��/WNER�4RIOS��
6ITO�6ERNI��/WNER�4RIOS��!LEX�,UTZI��*ILL�(EADINGS�



Intellectual Disabilities Waiting List Hearing in Harrisburg

4HE�!RC�6EHICLE�$ONATION�0ROGRAM�
accepts all cars, trucks, motorcycles, 
26S��REGARDLESS�OF�THE�CONDITION�OF�THE�
vehicles.  Towing is free to the donor.  
If you want to donate your vehicle, 
please click on the link on The Arc’s 
website www.thearcnepa.org or 
call 1-877-272-2270.  All you will 
need to do is provide the year, make 
and model of a vehicle, the general 
CONDITION��THE�VEHICLE�IDENTIlCATION�
number and the title of the vehicle of 

the must be 
available for 
information 
purposes 

when calling.  
All vehicles that are 

donated to our program 
must have a clean title.  
Please indicate The Arc 

of Northeastern Pennsylvania as the 
chapter to receive the proceeds of the 
sale of the vehicle.  

Donating is easy!  
It may be tax-deductible.

Donate Your Vehicle
An Easy Way to Turn 

Cars into Cash for Charity

"Y�3HEILA�3TASKO�

!�(UMAN�3ERVICE�(EARING�WAS�HELD�IN�
THE�(OUSE�OF�2EPRESENTATIVES�TO�ADDRESS�
the issue of waiting lists for people with 
Intellectual Disabilities living in the 
community.  Sheila Stasko, Associate 
$IRECTOR�OF�6ISION�FOR�%QUALITY�AND�THE�
PA Waiting List Campaign told the 
representatives that 1,200 people in 
FY 13 – 14 with Intellectual Disabilities 
throughout Pennsylvania received funding 
for community services and supports and 
reminded them that nearly 15,000 people 
statewide are still waiting for services and 
supports.  According to the Prioritization 
OF�5RGENCY�.EED�FOR�3ERVICES��05.3	�FROM�
/FlCE�OF�$EVELOPMENTAL�0ROGRAMS��/$0	�
��THERE�IS�A�TOTAL�OF��������PEOPLE�WAITING�
for services statewide. The breakdown of 
the three categories of people waiting 
for services statewide is as follows: 3,990 
PEOPLE�IN�THE�0LANNING�CATEGORY��������
people in the Critical category and 4,288 
people on the Emergency Waiting list.

Four issues were discussed:

1) The fact that there is no Waiting List 
0LAN��(OW�MANY�PEOPLE�WILL�BE�TAKEN�
off the waiting list, by when and what 
needs to happen? Despite a multitude of 
promises, there is still no waiting list plan.

2) Seven hundred students graduate 
statewide each year to the adult 
Intellectual Disabilities system. We hear 
from families who do not know a system 
exists and do not know how to access 
it. The Department of Education should 
be required to provide students with 
disabilities a set curriculum that contains all 
the necessary information and paperwork 

for a smooth transition into the adult world.

3) We support the move to an employment 
lRST�STATE��(OWEVER��WE�CANNOT�TOSS�ASIDE�
a system that has been established to 
support people who need the additional 
supports.  What will people do if they are 
not employable?  We support the move 
toward the closing of sheltered workshops 
and support the one to one person ratio, 
if needed, for people to get real jobs. We 
have people who will always need more 
individual support. We cannot allow a new 
program to hurt people.

4) We also have grave concerns for the 800 
elderly caregivers statewide who continue 
to provide care even though they are in 
need of services themselves. A coordinated 
plan between ODP and Aging needs to 
be established to provide the necessary 
evaluation and supports required to help 
our families’ age in place with the least bit 
of disruption. There needs to be creative 
options for ‘in-home’ living and habilitation 
for those folks who can stay in their own 
homes with minimal support. The system 
needs to develop a kinder and gentler 
way of helping aged parents plan for the 

Registration needed for the following:

April 1
!DVOCACY�AND�0OLICY�#ONFERENCE�
,EGISLATIVE�2ECEPTION

April 2
4HE�!RC�OF�0!�"OARD�-EETING
4HE�!RC�OF�0!�-EMBERSHIP�-EETING
0#%�-EETING

Register and pay online at The Arc 
of PA’s website: www.thearcpa.org 
0LEASE�CALL������������WITH�ANY�QUESTIONS���
!�BLOCK�OF�ROOMS�HAS�BEEN�RESERVED�AT�THE�
#ROWNE�0LAZA��(ARRISBURG�n������������

Advocacy and Policy Day
Formerly Known As Systems Advocacy 
and Government Affairs (SAGA) Day The Arc of Northeastern 

Pennsylvania welcomed the 
new Mayor of Scranton, Bill 
Courtright.  We encourage 
visits from newly elected 
OFlCIALS�TO�MEET�WITH�US�
and discuss our programs 
and services.  Other topics 
such our positions regarding 
budget and Legislative 
issues, and touring The 
Arc to meet with program 
participants are vital to 
keeping the region’s elected 
OFlCIALS�IN�TOUCH�WITH�THE�
people we serve.
 

Mayor Bill Courtright Visits The Arc of NEPA
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eventual move to residential services.

The PA Waiting List Campaign was urged 
to continue the good work they started 
and help get the 4,000 people statewide 
off the Emergency Waiting List.
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115 Meadow Avenue
Scranton, PA 18505

VISIT US AT:
www.thearcnepa.org
Find us on Facebook

115 Meadow Avenue
Scranton, PA 18505

Sign
     Up!


